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Research summary: 

1. General objectives 

The purpose of this grant has been to provide basic chemical research in support 
of a major projcct undertaken at Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) whose purpose 
was to provide better understanding of the complex chemical processes occurring in 
nuclear storage tanks on the Hanford reservation. More specifically, the BNL grant 
(EMSP #73824, Sergei V. Lymar, PI) was directed at evaluating the cxtent of radiation- 
induced fonnation of peroxynitrite anion (ONOO) in the tanks and i t s  possibIe use in 
chemical remediatjon schemes. In its original submission, grant DE-FG07-98ER 1 4905 
was incorporated as a subcontract in EMSP 73824, but was later changed to an 
independent grant to avoid unnecessary duplication of administrative support (k, at both 
WSU and BNL). 

Two research projects were carried out under thc auspices of this grant 
comprising: 

(1) mechanistic studies directed at evaluating the extent of generation of radical 
spccies ('OH, 'N01) during peroxynitrite decay 

(2) kinetic analyses of the oxidation of chromic species to chromate ion by peroxo 
compounds 

As discussed in the original EMSP proposal (EMSP #73824, Sergei V. Lymar, PI), the 
first study is crucial to understanding potential peroxynitrite-initiated reaction scquenccs 
in the mixed-waste Hanford tanks and the second is relevant to remediation strategies that 
would improve long-term storage of the wastes by removing chromic polymers that 
interfere with vitrification. Results from the supporting studies done in my lab under the 
ailspices of ER14905 are summarized below, 
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2. Secondary radicalformation duringperoxynitrite decay 

Protonation or formation of Lewis acid adducts of ONOO- leads to its rapid 
isomerization to NO3- OT decomposition to NO; plus 02 in reactions that are highly 
dependent upon medium conditions. Many of the chcmicai oxidations carried out by 
peroxynitrite invoke secondary species produced during decomposition as the actual 
oxidants. The identities of these secondary oxidants have been hotly disputed for nearly 
a decade, but identifying them is clearly essential to understanding the overall chemical 
reactivity of peroxynitrite. In earlier work, we established that COz-catalyzed 
peroxynitrite decay proceeded via formation of a ONOO-CO2' adduct that underwent 
homolysis of its peroxo 0-0 bond to yield 'NO2 and *CO3- as secondary oxidants. 
Although we have also shown that analogous decay ofthe ONOOH via 0-0 homolysis to 
yield 'NO2 and *OH i s  consistent with all of the known chemistry of the relevant species. 
this view has been strongly opposed by others who, for various reasons, deny that 
ONOOH can be a precursor to 'OH. To resolve this issue, we have designed and carried 
out experiments to distinguish between the homolysis mechanism and mechanisms by 
others that do not involve intermediary formation of radicals. The results, presented in 
the appended manuscript i, arc totally consistent with the homolysis mechanism, but 
exclude the other mechanisms from consideration. "his work is important because it 
places thc notion that ONOOH spontaneously decomposes to generate these strongly 
oxidizing radicals on a firm foundation. 

3. Chromium(IU) oxidation by potassium monoperoxide ("oxone") 

The purpose of these studies was to provide comparison of the reactivity of 
ONOO- with that of a second peroxide that, unlike peroxynitrite, was relatively stable in 
the absence of reductants, yet retained its strongly oxidizing propaties. The kinetics of 
oxidation of Cr(III) by oxone (~KHSOS.KHSO~-K;!SO~) in strongly alkaline media 
(mimicking the Hanford tank environmmt) were carried out by adding acidic Cr(N03)3 
solutions to an excess of oxone in 2.5 M NaOH. Under these conditions, the oxonc has a 
decay halftime of several hours at room temperature, as dctennined by iodometric 
titration. For kinetic runs, however, reagent solutions of oxone were prcpared in 0.1 M 
acetic acid, pH 4.5, a medium in which they w m  considerably more stable. (For 
example, an oxone solution with 3 mmoUL oxidizing capacity lost only - 10% of i ts  titer 
after sevml days storage at 10' C.) Stock Cr(III) solutions were prepared by dissolving 
cr@03)3.9H20 in 0.1 M HNO3; these were standardized by digesting the complex ion in 
strongly alkaline solution containing HOz-. Under these conditions, Cr(II1) species are 
quantitatively converted to Cr042-, whose concemation can be determined by 
spectrophotometric titration. Kinetic runs were made by adding Cr(TJI) to 2.5 M NaOH, 
followed immediately by a stoichiometric excess of oxone. Under all conditions 
invcstigatcd, a complex kinetic waveform for CrO? formation was observed, comprising 
at least three temporally resolved steps. Relative amplitudes and apparent reaction 
halftimes for these steps were insensitive to the manner in which Cr(III) was added 1'0 the 
basic solution and to the reagcnt concmtrations over the range, [Cr(III) J = 20-50 pM. 
[oxone] = 1-8 mM. Approximate half-times fox the three steps were: tl,Z(l) = 2 min, 
ti&) 16 min, and Euz(3) vcv slow (hours); for most runs. the intermediate pathway 
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constituted - 50% of the total added Cr(JII). The likely explanation for this behavior is 
that Cr(,lIT) undergoes hydrolytic polymerization to less reactive species in competition 
with its oxidation to CrO:‘, Nonetheless, the absence of dependence of rates upon 
[oxone] indicates that reactions of all of the species are complex. Thcse data have not 
been published, but have been forwardcd to Dr. Lymar for inclusion in his grant reports 
(Le., EMSP #73824). 

4. Other activities 

Although this grant has expired, Dr. Lymar and 1 continue to informally 
collaborate on some of the project goals. Most notably, we are currently jointly writing 
an invited review of pcroxynitrite chemistry for publication in Chemical Reviews. This 
manuscript will be completed by early spring. 

5. Publications emanating from this grant: 

(I) S. V. Lymar, R. F. Khairutdinov, and J. K. Hurst: “Hydroxyl Radical Formation 
by 0-0 Bond Homolysis in Peroxynitrous Acid” Inorg, Chem. 42,5259-5266 
(2003). (appendcd) 

(2) S. V. Lymar and J. K. Hurst: “”lie Chemistry of Peroxpitrite and Peroxynitroiis 
Acid’, Chem. Revs., in preparation. 
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Peroxynitrite decay in weakly alkaline media OCCUIS by two concurrent sets of pathways which are distinguished 
by their reaction products. One set leads to net isomerization to N03- and the other set to net decomposition to 
02 plus NOz-. At sufficiently hi@ peraxynitrite Concemratim, the decay half-time becomes cbncenbationjmlependent 
and approaches a limiting value predicted by a mechanism in which reaction is initiated by unimolecular homolysis 
of the peroxo 0-0 bond, i.e., the following reaction: ONOOH - 9 H  + NO,. fhis dynamical behavior excludes 
alternative postulated mechanisms that ascribe decomposition to bond rearrangement wlthin bimolecular adducts. 
Nitrate and nitrite produd dieabutions measured at very low peroxpibite concentrations also conespond to predictions 
of the homolysis model, contrary to a recent report from another laboratory. Additionally, (1) the rate constant for 
the reaction ONOO- - %IO + Q-, which is critical to the kinetic model, has been confirmed, (2) the apparent 
volume of activation for ONOOH decay (AV = 9.7 f 1.4 crn%~~l) has been shown to be independent of the 
concentration of added nitrite and identical to most oiher reported values, and (3) complex patterns of inhibition 01 
02 formation by radical scavengers, which are impossible to rationalize by alternative proposed reaction schemes, 
are shown to be quantitatively in accord with the homolysis model. These observations resolve major disputes over 
experimental data existing in the literature; despite emnsive investigation of these reactions, no verifiable exqerimental 
evidence has been advanced that contradicts the homolysis model. 

Introduction 

Interest in the chemical reactivity of peroxynitrous acid 
(ONOOH) has been rekindled by recognition that this 
powerful oxidant' could be fomed in respiring tissues by 
radical coupling of '02- and 'NO and might thereby be a 
major conuibutor IO diseases associated witb oxidative smss 
and cellular mechanisms of host resistance to pathogenic 
organisms2 The oxidative behavior of ONOOH is highly 

* To whom should bc addnsscd Rmaik hmr@usu.edu. 
F ~ X :  (509) 33s-8867. vola: (509) 335-ma. 

Brookhaven Nationnl Labomory. 
University of Alaaa. 
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unusual in rhc sense that many of i c ~  reactions are first-order 
in ONOOH and independent of rhc rcductant concentration. 
Further. stoichiomeuic oxidation of the other r~actanr i s  never 
acchicvcd in these rcactions, wiih a significant portion of thc 
product mixture being the ONOOH isomcrization product, 
nitric acid. These pmpenies indicate that oxidation requires 
rate-limiting convcnion of ONOOH into sccondary spccics 
that are the actual oxid~nts.~ 

The formation of radical intermediaies in oxidations of 
simple aromatic compounds was cvideni 50 ycars ago from 
the appcarance of diary1 compounds in the producr mixiurcs.4 
and on early kinetic study established that dcccnmposition to 
nicn'c acid was consistent wiih intermediary formrilion of 
'OH.s Hydroxyl radical was again suggcslcd a. the rcactivr 
species in a seminal paper chat drew atrention to thc possible 

(3) See, e&: Lymar. S. V.; Jiang. Q.: Hunt J. K. fllochcrnixwy 19%. 

(4) Halfpenny. e,: Robinson. P. J. Chm. SOC. 1952. 939-946. 
(5) Mahoney. L. R J.  A m  Chem SOC. 1970. 92, 5262-5263, 

35. 7855-7861. 
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Net: ONOOA -+ H' + NO; 

iii ) NOi-mdurad decompfrfon: 

ONOO' ='NO+-$ 
iv) N f l ~ a m l p e d  decompsillon: 

ONOO' ='NO + '0; 
'N4 + OH 02 + N4' 

'NO1 +'NO, + NO; 

Nct: 20N00' ----) 0 2  + 2NO; 

ONOOH 'OH +'NO, 

Nac ONOOR + ONOO' - Ol + 2NOi + ll* 

V) FcCYd" irrhibition of Oz fom&m: 

(NW &?rent): 
ONOOH - 'OH +'NO* OH + NO; + 2 k(CN)? 

Net: ONOOH + 2 F C ( W &  - Nq' + O H  + 2 Fc(Ckr)6'F 

Hamolyxiin of the 0-0 bonds in ONOOH I d s  lo tnllial f m t i o n  of geminate rNal 'OH) Isdical pairs. which then either (1) recombine IO regencmce 
ONOOH. (2) isomerlu within thc .wlvent age IO givc HNO3. or (3) escape rhe cagc BU radicals IO undergo bimlcculw reactions with 0 t h  solution 
components. For clarity. only those nictions that follow cage escape im shown. at the caged ndirds arc too shon-lived to e n g w  in rcnctionx orher thnn 
wlth lhemsclvcs. Only -28% of Ihc total ONOoH undergolnp deny l a i r  IO fcumarbn of- cngc-scperatpd mddi~ats.2"~ Allhaugh not shown. isomrimtion 
of ONWH ro H+ + NO3- is included in the mechanistic anaiysiR of  the data = d i n g  to rhc homolysis model (as oudincd i n  the Suppodng Information). 

biological significance of peroxynitrile.' However, this view 
was quickly abandoned whcn thermodynamic estimates 
suggestcd that the 0-0 bond in ONOOH was too strong to 
accoiinl for the rate of fmt-order oxidations by ONOOH: 
i.e.. thc mcasured rate constant for chess reductant- 
independrnt oxidations was greater than that predicted for 
0-0 bond homolysis.' An alternative mechanism was 
proposed which assigned the activation step to cis - trans 
isomerization of ONOOH with either the uans conformer 
or an unstable "uansoid' intermediate being the reactivc 
specics. This model was widely adoptcd by the biomcdical 
community at that dmr. 

The thermodynamic analysis which formed rhr basis for 
rejection of 0-0 homolysis as the activation'step was 
questioned by Mcr6nyi and Lind, who, by using a hfferenr 
set of premises. found that thc calculated homolysis rate 
constant was consistcnt with measured values.' The ensuing 
dcbslc over the d a t i v e  merits of the two calculationsR led 
us to seek resolution of thc issue by examining whether 
intermediary fonnation of QH and 'NO2 could account 
qwtitatively for product diqm'bulrions obtained from ONOOH 
decomposition.? In acidic mcdia, ONOOH isomerizes quan- 

(G) Bcckmm. J .  S.; Beckmnn. 7. W.; Ckn.  J.; Mmhal l .  P. A.; Fmm. 

(7) Mcmyi. G.: Llnd, J. Chcm Res. Toricol. 1997. 10. 1216-1220. 
R. A. Proc. Nd. Acad. Sci V.S.4. 1990, 87. 1620-1624. 
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titatively 10 HNOs; in neutral to wcakly alkaline media. a 
competing pathway involving decomposition to 02 + 2N02- 
is cxpressed?'12 This behavior can be modeled by invoking 
a fairly complex set of reactions initiated hy 0-0 homolysis: 
tbc important components comprising this sei are displayed 
in Scheme 1 (pathways i-iv). Although thcsc pathways are 
no1 cntimly independent. each can prevail under cemin 
reaction conditions. Because the raie constants for evcry 
elementary reaction in these pathways have been independ- 
ently measured, i t  i s  possiblc in this case to calculate wiihouf 

(8) Koppnol, W. H.: Kissncr. R. Chcm. Res. 'I'oricol. 1998. 11. 87-90. 
M&nyl. G.; Lind. J.: Gddsreln. S.; Czapski, G, Chem. Rrs. Tn,sico/. 
1998. / I .  712-713. Very rcccnrly, the latter rewurchcn have shown 
thm dcularlon af the Gibb's enery of formation of ONO<)H based 
upon Ihc kinciically determined cquilibdum consrant for the reaction, 
ONQOH + H20 = HN@ + Ha? (Mcrfnyi. G.: Lind, J.; Gapski. 
G.: Goldstein. S. Iwrg .  Clrrrn. 2003.42, 37%-3800) yiclds rhe same 
value ~b previously eetimcd hy Mef6nyi and End from the kinetically 
dcrcrmined ONOO- ='02- + 'NO equilibrium c o n a ~ n t . ~ ~  Thus. their 
calculationr using thermodynamic cyclcr basal upon IWO distincl 
w d i o n s  field B sclf-conslstent dam wet. thereby pmvidinp strong 
s u p w  for thc 0-0 homolysis mechanism. 

(9) Coddingran. J. W.: Hum. J. K.: Lymar. S. V. .I. Am, Chern. SOC. 1999. 
121. 240-2443. 

(10) PfdTcer. S.; Ciomn. A. C. F.; SchmidL K.: Werner. E. R.:  Hansen. 
B.: Bohle. D. S.: Mayer. B. J. B i d .  C h m .  1997. 272. 3465-7470. 

( I  1) AIVNU. B.: bcnicola. A.: Radi. R. G e m .  Rer. Tnri~ol .  1995. 8. 859- 
864. 

(12) Ma& G.; Kmh. Ha-G.; Schuchmmn, H.-P.; won Sonnrsg, C. .J. 
Phorchem. Phofobiol., A: Chcm. 1996. I Q I .  09- 103. 



0-0 Rand Homolgsic in Pmrynitrons Acid 

inuoducing any adjustable parameters the product distribu- 
tions over a wide range of experimental conditions. Wc found 
that the model accurately predicted lhcsc distributions for 
all conditions reponed in the literature: and also accounred 
for some otherwise puzzling effects of added radical 
scavengers. We concluded that 0-0 homolysis is indecd 
the activation proccss in firsborder reactions of ONOOH. 

This conclusion has recently bccn challenged by Koppenol 
and Kissner. who have examincd the product distributions 
over a wider tangc of cxperimental conditions.13 AIthough 
their results g c n d l y  in agreement with earlier publishd 
data?,'n they find that, in alkaline solution at very low 
peroxynivite concentrations, the measured yicld of N&- is 
less rhan predicted hy the radical modcl. Indeed, if these 
dam are correct, the radical model would have to be modifled 
(in a way that is nor obvious) or abandoned. Koppenol and 
cc+workem have also challcngcd thc model on a second point, 
namely, the rate constant uscd far the reaction step involving 
dissociation of pemxynitrite anion, i.e., ONOO- - 'NO -I- 
-02-. This rate constant, which is criucal to the calculations, 
was measured indirectly by Merdnyi and Lind by observing 
the rate of formation of the nitroform anion, C(NO&', in 
alkaline solutions containing ihc ' 0 2 -  scavenger, tetranitro- 
mclhanc, C(N02)d.I' Koppcnol and co-workers rcponcd that 
C(NOZ~- formation was not inhibited when thc medium a1.w 
contained excess 'NO. which is inconsistent with the m h -  
anism proposed by Mcknyi and Lind.I5 However, in 
reexamining this cxperiment, Mednyi, Goldstein, and co- 
workers found mat under an arrnosphm of 'NO the reaction 
of ONOO- with C(NO& was completely inhibited, as thc 
mechanism predicted , 

Sincc lhc whole issue of significant radical formation by 
ONOOH now rests upon rcsolving experimental dismpan- 
cirs between laboratorics. we have undertaken a careful 
reexamination of the points in dispute. O u r  findings, reported 
hcrein, remain totally consistent with the radical mechanism. 
Moreover. we prcscnt argumenm on the basis of dynllmcal 
and stoichiometric evidence that eliminate from consideration 
an alternative rncchanism proposed to account for ONOOH 
decomposition lo 02 and 

Experimental Section 

Materials. Alkaline peroxynitrite solutions were prcpared by 
three different methods and stored rro7m a[ -80 "C until used. 
Row-mining of NaN02 with acidic solutions of H202 followed by 
an alkaline quenching according to the Explicit proccdurcs of Saha 
Et a]. pave -100 mM ONOO- solutions that also contained -20 
mM N q - .  Ozonolysis of 0. I M NaNB at pH 12 (NaON) using a 
home-built O Z O ~ ~ Z C J  gave solutions that accumulated maximally 
50-60 mM ONOO-, which then declined upon funher exposure 
to 0,. essentially as repaned hy Uppu et al.18 To minimize residual 

(13) KisRncr. R,; Koppenol. W. H, J, Am. Chm. Soc. 2002, 124. 2.76- 

(14) Mcenyl. G.; Lind. J. Chrm, Rcr 7orico/. 1998, 11, 243-246. 
(15 )  Nauscr. T.: Mcrkofer. M.; Kissner, R,: Koppcnol. W. H. Cltm. Res. 

239. 

Tmicol. 2001. 14. 348-350. 
(16) Goldsicin. S.: Cmpski. G.; End. J.: Mednyi. G. Cbcm. Rcr. Toximl. 

(17) Saha. A,: Goldncin. S.; c;lbelli, D.: C7apski. G. Frer? W u d  B i d .  
2001. 14. 657-660. 

Med. 1W. 2 4  653-659. 

N3- content,18 ozonolysis was canicd out uniil thc ONOO- 
concenuation had dropped to 25-30 mM: these solutions also 
contained -20 mM NOI-. Fro7xn soluticms of t.c;ctramcthylammo- 
nium pemxynitrite, synthesized according to Bohlc cr a1.,19 wcrc 
kindly provided by Prof. Koppenol. ETH. Zurich. Dccompsition 
of thcsc peroxynitrite solutions during melring w m  minimitcd by 
addition of a small amount of NaOH to the frozen pellet before 
warming the sample. The solutions so abuined were -20 mM in 
ONOO' and contained -4 mM NOz-. To asscss the short-tcrm 
~rabililies of thc various prcparations. decomposirion ra[es of dilute 
ONOO- w m  bricfly investigated at pH 12 and 23 "C. For all the 
prepdons ,  decomposition was approximately linear in time over 
the span of 1-2 h: the rates of ONOO- loss in 5 mM samples 
prepared from H,O~/NaNO, and OflaN3 wcrc --Io?blh. and that 
in 0.4-0.8 mM (CHj)dN(ON00) was -208h. Addition of 0.67 
mM dicthylcnetriaminepentaacetic acid did not affcct the (CHMJ- 
(ONOO) decomposition rate. As indicated in subvcqucni scctions. 
all preparations gave equivdcnr results. 

Methods. The kinetics of C(N02)l- formation from C(N02h 
were mtasurcd in an all-glass apparatus dcsiEncd specifically io 
rigorously cxcludc 4. This apparatus consistcd of a round 50 mL 
mixing chamber connected via a 4 w a y  V-horc stopcock to an 
optical Thc systcrn was purged by pcrcolating p e s  
through the reaction medium: by rotating the stopcock 90". the 
purging pek pres6un could be used to drive the solution from the 
mixing chamber into the cuvcttc. The apparatus was also f i l ~ d  with 

a doublc-septum antechamber through which anaerobic reactant 
soluciona could be inuoduced usinp sundad syringc-transfer 
tcchniques; the double-.wpurn arrangement prevented ndvenri tious 
02 from king &ed into the midm compartment during piercing 
of the septa, In a typical experiment. the mction mediuni was first 
purged to obtain an atmosphere of Nz or 'NO. and then ONOO- 
and C(NO& wcn added in hat order. Immcdiatcly following the 
last addition, the optical cuveue was loaded and C(NO2b- formation 
was monitored at 350 nm using a conventional diode m y  
spccmphotometer (Hewlcn-Psckard 8452A). The time required LO 

mount chc cuvette was -30 s, so for ths IaStcst rcactions studied 
the first -30% of the reaction was not recorded. Dinirrogen trioxide 
was removed fmm commcrcial 'NO (AGA Specialty Gas. Clcvc- 
land. OH) by slowly passing the gzs through two 0.5 M NaOH 
scrubbing towers. followed hy a tower containing HzO. The 
efficiencies of the scrubbers were checked try cycling N ~ / . N O ~ Z  
through the =tion medium in rhc apparatus under conditions hat  
duplicated those used for the kinetics experiments and then 
mawring thc amount of aoxmulatcd NO>- using the standard 
Griess colorimetric assay?' Whereas accumulation of N02- in the 
fmt NaOH scrubber was extensive (-1 mM), the mounts in the 
second and third scrubbers were nreligiblc and the amounl in the 
reaction medium was below deteculblc limits (s5 pM). 

The yield of NOz- formed during alkaline decomposition of 
ONOOH was detcrmined by measiiring accumulated N02- when 
known amounts of the peroxide wcre daomposcd in anacrohic 
buffers prepared from NaH2POI (pH 4.5) or No2WOd (pH 9.3). 
For cach such analysis, scrial additions of NO2- that had bccn 
standardized spectrophotomemcally ( ~ 2 5 ~  = 24.7 M-I CIT~"~)  wcrc 

~ ~~ 

(IS) Uppu. R. M.; Squadrito. G. L.; CUCCO. R.; Pryor. W, A. Mcihodr 
Ekymol. 1996.269,3 I I -32 1. 

(19) Bohle. D. S.: Hansen, B.; Paulwn, S. C.; Smith. 0. D. J. Am. Chcm. 
Sot*. 1994, 11 6.1423 -7424. 

(20) Zwickcl. A. M.. PhD. Diswrration. Univcnity of Chicago. 1959. 
(21) k n k n .  A, E.; Connen, J a  1.; Jcnkins. D, Sianhrd Mrrhodr ,/or 

fha himion sf Wafer a d  Warrcwufcr, 15th ed.: Amcricnn Public 
b 4 t h  Associadon. United Book k s :  Baltimorc. MD, 1995: pp 
d43-4444. 4-99. 
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made to the samples. This prbcedun: allowed simuItancous deter- 
mination of the molar extinction coefficicnl of the colorimetric 
product from the Griess reaction and the absorbance of the N02- 
formed during peroxynitrite decay, thenby providing an intemal 
check on thc completeness of che analytical reacaons. Rcproduc- 
ibilirics were high, giving EJAO = (5.55 f 0.13) x 10' M-I cm-I 
for thc 45 reaction product analyses madc over the course of these 
studies. Samples w e e  ana lyd  bath manually in the laboratory 
and using a fully auromated insrmment at Anatek Labomone& 
(Moscow, ID). The automated system also perfomed nitrate 
analyses hy incorporating an in-line Cd reduction coil which was 
95% cfficient in reducing N03- 10 NO2'. Equivalent results werc 
obtained for NO:- yields with the two mcthods. Additionally. the 
automated method allowed us to establish rhel the sole nitrogcn- 
containing ptoducts of ONOOli dccomposition were NOz' and 
NO,-: that is. the c o m b i d  yield.. OT lhcse two ions were equal to 
within 3% whcn decompsirions of individual solutions w e n  canied 
OUI ac pH 4 and pH 9. Fmxiond Nq- yield8 formed during alkaline 
decomposition or ONOOH wcrc determined by dividing the 
difference in measurcd NOz- at thesc two pH values by the total 
added pcroxynitrire. 

The kinctics of peroxynitntc decay in wcakly dkalinc solution6 
wcre determined spectrophotometrically in the Viciniy ofthe broad 
302 nrn absorption band (EW = 1670 M-' cm-I); when initial 
peroxynirritc concentrations were g-r than -2 mM. it was 
nccessary to monitor the reaction at wnvelcngths to the rcd of the 
band maximum. even when acing 0.1 cm path length cuvettes, 10 
obtain accurate absorhmce readings. These reactions were initiaud 
by mixing concenvaicd buffer 8oludons with strongly alkaline 
solutions of ONOO-. Pnssure-depncknt kinetics of ONOOH 
dccomposition were measured using a Hi-Tech HPS-2OOO stopped- 
flow spcctrophotometn as previously 

Results and Discussion 

Kinetics of the ONOO- - *NO -t- Y)2- Reaction. The 
raic constant for this reaction was fmst reponed by Mednyi 
and Lind,'' who incerprcted the enhanced rate of C(NO2)3- 
fornation from C(NQ)4 in the prescnce of ONOO' in lcrms 
of the mechanism givcn in Scheme 2, whctc k denotes the 
rate-limiting step. As pointed out by Koppenol and co- 
workers.is if this mechanism werc correct, one would expect 
the rare of C(EJ033- formalion to be suppressed in the 
presence of excess 'NO, which would Shih the competition 
for '02- in favor of the reversc ONOO--forming rcaction at 
Lhe expcnse of thc reaction with C(NO& 

Experiments wcre performed under both thc conditions 
initially reponed by Mednyi and Lind" and those sub- 
scquenlly reported by Koppcnol and co-workeds and 
Goldsrein and co-workers;]' all thrcc types of ONOO- 
prcpararions gave equivalent results.23 A rypical result is 

(22) Coddinflon, I. W.: Whcrland. S.: Hunt. J .  K. Inoqq. Chrm. 2(101.4. 
528-532. 
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Figurn 1. Niauform nnion formation kineticfi in vanous media. Condi- 
tiom: [C(NO&Jn = 50 pM. pH I2 (NaOH), 22 "C. N: airnosphere. 
[ONOO-JO = 18 p M  (circles): 'NO atmosphere. [ONOO-lo = 18 pM 
(squares): N7 atmospkre, ONOO' abqenr (triangles). t k souire matcnal 
for this experiment was ferramahylammoniwn peroxynitrite. The lines arc 
dam fits for two concumnl fmr-order decay pathways with rl = 86 s and 
?Z 440 s (top) or a singk fimiorder decay with T = W s (middle and 
boltom). TNM refers to C(N@)n 

given in Figure 1. Under an N2 atmosphetc, Formar,ion of 
C(N02)~- in the presence of limiting amounts of ONOO- 
could be quantitatively described by a ratc law comprising 
rapid and slaw concumnt first-order pathways. Undcr an 
'NO atmosphere. rhc rapid reaction was cornpletcly sup- 
pressed, but the slow reaction rate was unchangcd; lurther- 
morc, its rate was identical within cxprjrnental unccminty 
IO the rate of alkaline hydrolysis of C(N0.A to C(NOd3- 
measured in the absence of ONOO-. The calculated raw 
constant for the rapid reaction was 0.012-0.016 s-'. es- 
sentially identical to the value reponed by MerCnyi and 
Lindid (0.017 s-!), and was independent of the medium 
alkaliniry over the rangc pH 10-12. Overall, these data are 
in  quantitative accord with results reported by ~hc: Merenyi 
and Goldstein laboratoriesldJ* bui differ markcdly from chc 
rcsults from thc Koppenol which found no 
influence of 'NO upon the rcaction. 

The rate constant for this reaction has now also been 
dercmzined using an entirely different experimental design, 
namely. by measuring the rates of decay of radiolyucally 
generated methyl viologen cation radicals ('MV+) in the 
presence of ONOO-;2d like c(N%)4, 'MW is a highly 
effective scavenger of *OZ- .~  Thc rate constant k = 0.018 
s-l ar 25 'C calculatcd from thew data is within experimcntal 
uncenainty identical to the vaius measured with C(N02)n. 
Overall, these experiments vindicate the use of this rate 

constant in predictions based upon the radical reaction modcl 
(Scheme 1) and validatc the calculated resulrs.0 

Product Yields from Peroxynitrite Decomposition. 
Kiasnet and Koppcnol have rcponed thal the yields of O2 

(23) Thc use of Ihc "Zwickel" rcsction v e s s ~ l ~ ~  W;LS promprcd by informal 
di%usiona d r h  ProFcwon Koppcnal. Czdpliki. and Ooldstcin con. 
ceming the possibiliry that advcnritious mi@[ conmbuir to rhc 
rCp0-d experimental discrepancies. These d i c r  srudles wcrc made 
Using Stgped.flow instumncarion.""10 which is vulnerablc ro 
contamination by atmosphen'c gases; in conmist the plass smcrnbly 
ascd in this study IS IeRh-prwf when properly purged 

(24) L p ,  S, V.; P0.pkRbysk.v. G. Manuscript submincd for publicstion. 
(25) hv. 0.; &km. f. W. J. Phy.v. Chcm. 1983.87. 829-832. 
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and Na’ obtained from decomposition of pemxynitrite at 
low concentrations in alkaline solutions arc significantly less 
than predicted by the radical model.” Upon reinvestigating 
this point using peroxynitrite solutions prepared by reaction 
between H202 and NaNOz, by N3- ozonolysis. and in the 
Koppenol laboratory from solid tetramethylammonium per- 
oxynitrite. we find no discrepancy between experimentally 
determined and predicted yields. In thesc studies. several 
different H202-NaNa preparations were uscd. all of which 
gave equivalent results; N01- yields rneasurcd in samples 
that had been atored at -80 “C for up to I year were 
unchanged from yields obtaincd on the m e  samples shody 
after preparation, indicating that long-term storage had no 
effcct upon the reaction stoichiomcay, as should be expected 
The total amounts of N02- and NO3- pmsent in product 
solutions that had decayed at pH 4.5 and 9.3 were identical. 
indicating hat no other nimpen-containing spccies were 
formed. Rclevant data from both laboratorics arc displayed 
in Figure 2a; also shown (Figure 2b) are results of calcula- 
tions based upon the radical mechanism (Scheme 1) that 
prcdict that the fractional yields will be insensitive to pH in 
the mcasured region hut increase slowly with increasing 
peroxynitrilc conccnuations toward an asymptotic limit of 
-85%. Also, at 1.2 mM rota1 peroxynimte, the mcasurcd 
nitrite yield was 69%. in  accord with predictions based upon 
Scheme 1 (Figure 2b) and with our earlier results based upon 
02 rneasuremcnts.0 The NOz- yields were independcnt of 
ionic strength over the mcasured phosphate concentration 
range of 50-500 mM; very similar yields of 42% at 25 pM 
peroxyniuite and 40% at 50 pM peroxynitritc wcrc obtained 
in 50 mM NH.4M-LNO3 buffer, pH 9.3. Our data are 
therefore quantitatively consistent with predictions bascd 
upon thc radical mechanism over the entire experimental 
range that has been reported. Thcy are also consistent with 
recent experimentally dctcnnined yields of secondary oxi- 
dants gcneratcd by ONOOH decomposition ,26-2a 

Pressure Dependence of Peroxynitrite Reactions. Ho- 
molysis of ONOOH to two neutral liagmenrs is cxpectcd IO 
give rise to a significant increase in the molar volume of 
the transition smtc (AV). so that reactions initiated by 0-0 
homolysis will be inhibit4 at high prcssures. The Koppcnol 
laboratory originally q m t e d  AV = 1.7 cm3/mol for 
DNOOH decomposition, from which they argued that thc 
reaction did not occur by homolysis;29 they havc subscquently 
revised this number upwardbm Reinvcstigations by othcr 
groupsz31 have placed AV at = 10 cm3/mol for this reaction 
and for indirect oxidations (e.p., of Fe(CN)d’) by ONOOH. 
In contrast, direct bimolecular reactions involving ONOOH 
exhibit negative valucs for AV which arc dcpcndent upon 
the reductant identities.z Relevant data are displaycd in 

(26) Gcraqimv. 0. V.; Lymar. S. V. h r g .  Chem. 1399.38.4317-4321. 
(27) Hodps. G. R.: Ingold. K. U. J .  Am. Chcm. SOC. 1999. 121. 10695- 

(28) Nakao. L. S.; Ouchii D.: Augurto. 0. Chem. RC.~. raxicd. 1999. 12, 

(29) Kissner. R.: Nauuar. T.; Bugnon. P.: Lye, P. G.; Koppcnol. W. H. 

(30)  AV = 6-7 crn3/ml (W. H. Koppenol. pusonal communication). 
(31) Goldstein. S.; M e y ~ ~ t e i n .  D.; van Kldik R.; C7apski. G. 1, Phys. 

10701. 

lolo-rol8. 

Chcm. Res. Toxical. 1997. 10, 1285-1292, 

Chem, A 1999. 103. 7114-7118, 
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Flguro 2. Nivlu yields from pemxynitrite decay in alkaline solutions. 
psml a: measured yields ai 22 “C in 0.1 M dirodium hydropn phosphate. 
pH 9.3. Solid wpmm (sutomared) and open squarer Onanual) indicatc Cries 
analyrcs of q c n t  p’cparcd by rrwlion between Hi@ and NaNO, (givcn 
in prventhfscs arc thc numbcn of individual determinations medc using 
* p a r e  pnperntions. wirh an estimmxl e m f  of &IO%). Thc solid circlc 
indicares mnual Chic.% analysis of -gent pmpyed by rrzidc ozonnlyds.18 
and the open circle i n d i a m  manual Gnicss nndysls of a solution of 
tetmnethylamroniurn peroxynimrc. Thc oFn diamonds represent dam 

by Kissner and Koppenol for pH 9,O.I; The solid linc prcscnrs the 
crJculsrcd yield L pH 9.3 For these umditions on the basis of the radical 
mechanism in Schcmc I .  Dashed lines give calculated ylelds for the 
bimolecular pathway m pH 9.0 PconrdinR to Schcmc 3 with K, = 1.6 x 
lo-’ M. G = 1.2 s-’, and K,& = 2.5 Y Id M-’ 5-l  (uppcr linc) or Kakn 
= 2.5 x lo? M-’ s-l (lover line), Panel h: pH and conantmion 
dependence for nitrile yields in this region. ac pndictcd hv thc radical 
mchnnism according IO Scheme 1 .  Pemxynitrite concentrations 3rc chc 
follmving: 10pM (diamonds): 100pM (wlnngles); S00pM (circles); 1000 
PM (rq-1. 

Figure 3; as discussed in the original ~spw5.’~”’ thc larger 
AV value is fully consistent with 0-0 bond homolysis 
k ing  the ONOOH activation stcp. 

In our eariier invesdgarion of thc prcssurc dcpcndcncc of 
ONOOH decomposition we reponed an apparenl dependence 
of AV upon the NO2- concentration.2z This effeci cannot 
be accommodated by the simple radical mechanism givcn 
in Scheme 1. Reinvestigation of this rcacljon ovcr a widcr 
range of conditions has shown that thc effea was artifactual 
and that A V  is independent of [NOz-] in accord with thc 
model Figure 3 inset). 
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Flggute 3. Pressurn dependence of peroxynivite ~ e c t i o n s .  D m  are From 
ihe following: (a) rrf 29: (b) rhls w o k  (c) ref 31; (d) rrf 22. The i n s u  
giws h c  dcpcndcnce of Av upon [NOJ-] measumd in rhis work for 
decomposicirm of 0.35 mM ONOOH in 0.1 5 M Rodium phosphate. pH 4.5. 
and 20 "C. 

Inadequacies of Other Proposed Reaction Mechanism. 
At pH 8- 11, where dccomposition into NO2- and 02 is the 
dominant pathway, Ihc kinetics of peroxyniuite dccay cahhihit 
nonexponential bchavior and pronounced medium effectsB 
whose origins have not been conclusively identifie~l.'~ 
Consequently, full rnechaniscic analysis of the decay kinetic 
profiles is rendered equivocal. Although significant, the 
deviations from exponenudity are not dramatic and the 
experimentally dctcrmined peroxyniuire half-life, tin, 
gives a useful quantitative parameter, which can be more 
convenriondly exprcsscd a? the apparenl laic constant, 
k,, = In 2/rln. and used for comparing picdictions of 
differenr models with the kinetic data The radical mechanism 
clearly predicts thar at high concentrations the apparent rate 
consiant for decay will become independent of lhc initial 
peroxynitrite concentration (CO). As required by !his model, 
k,, became independent of CO at suufficientiy high peroxy- 
nitrite concentrations (Figure 4). Punhamore, the model 
fairly accurarely givcs the limiting value for krW Under the 
chosen experimenlal conditions. medium effccts were neg- 
ligihle.3z Specifically, kW was indcpcndent of the buffcr 
idenciIy (phosphate vs ammonium) and concentration o v a  
a severalfold range (Figure 4). No evidence of mctal ion 

(32) Thc redical model predicts rhst high levels of phasphatc ions can be 
nre-mnrding under the experlmcnml mdit ions.  This follows bccauw 
N&. f m d  during pemkyniuitc dnompslt ion,  rack rapidly with 
ONOO-. scning up a csralyric cyde for funhcr decomposition (Scheme 
1. pathway iv). The magnituck of the mtrlbution of pathway i v  IO 
pcrorynitrife d w y  im determined by the rclslivc mucs of rradon of 
NI@ with proxynitrite anion and rolvcnr. i.e.. the following reac- 
tion: Nc,% + H20 - 2Hi 4 2NOz-. Under highly alkdine conditions. 
hvdmlvkis of Nz03 by OH- will k the dominsni Thun. 
pathway i v  will contribute io paorynilrite decey only in weakly 
alkalinc wlurions (pH 7-12). Edler work on N2Or niuoserion 
r n a ~ r i o n c ~ ~ . ~  hnc indiwed that NYO! hydmlysis could hc cselyzed 
by p h m p h e .  At suficicntly high conccnrmions, phosphate will 
therefore effcctivcly remove NZO? via hydrolysis. d m s i n g  N203. 
cmaly7nd prokynitrilc dewy  vie plhway iv and tkrcby d c c w i n p  
the ovenll decay me in weakly alkaline media Eccaus the w 
constant fnr reaction bcwm phosphate and N203 is n a  known at 
pH 9. this mution was ngc included in thc lifetime dculnrions. Thls 
omission n p m  juqtlficd on l c  hmis t k i  rhc expctimcntally 
detcrmimd values w a r  insenskive td bath phosphte bufkr cownm- 
tion a1 ionic smngrhs and rhc Idendty of rhc hvffer (Figure 4). 
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Figurn 4. Appmm m c  wnxcantq (as clefinen in  the text) for pcroxynitrirc 
&cay in various media. Conditions: 0.06 M disodium hydrogen phosphatc. 
pH 9.3 (circks): 0,012 M disodlum hydrogen phosphatc. pH 9.3 (invened 
~;vl@es):  0.05 M ammonidammonium niuarc. pH 9.4 (upright rriulgles); 
all teedons i 22 'C. The d i d  line shows the dependence predlcted by 
the radical mechanism according ro Scheme 1 :  dashed llncs show the 
dcpcndcnce pmdicred for reaction according to Scheme 3 using K. and k, 
givcn in R p u ~  2a and Khk = 2.5 x I@ M-' s'-' (uppcr line) or K,& = 
2.5 x 102 M-' s-I (lower line). 

scheme 3. Bimolecular pathway for Peroryniaire Decay'? 

% ONOOH ONOO' + if 

catalysis of ONOO- decay was found; addiiion of I mM of 
the chelators diclhylcnctriaminepentaaceric acid or batho- 
cuproin disulfnnate to the phosphaic buffers, passage of 
buffer solutions down Chelex- 100 calion exchange columns, 
and use of purified water and buffcr salts from various 
sourccs had no effect on the decay profiles. 

Koppenol and co-workers havc proposed that decomposi- 
tion of proxynitritc IO 02 and NOz' procceds through a 
second-order rcaction involving association of ONOOH and 
ONOO- to form a cyclic dimer ha t  subsequently undergoes 
conccrted bond rearrangement (Scheme 3) ; I 3  chis mechanism 
is generally accepted as one of the bimolecular pathways 
for decomposition of organic and inorganic pero~idcs .~~  
However, unlike thcsc pcroxides. ONOOH also dccays by 
concurrent isomeri7~ion to nitric acid. Consequently. the rate 
law predictcd by Scheme 3 for pcroxyniuite decay is more 
complex than the simple second-order rate laws rhai dcsaibe 
dccomposition of orhcr peroxides. The analytical solution 
10 the me law for the decay reaction givcn in Scheme 3 is 

cxp( -k , t )  

1 + P{ 1 - cxp(-k,r) j  
c, = c, 

where CO = [ON00-)o + [ONOOH)o is rhc iniiial concen- 
tration of peroxyniuite not bound in thc dimer, C, is thc 

(33) Koubek. E.; Levfiy, C.; Edwards. J. 0. Inorg. Chcm. 1964.3. 1331 - 
1332. Ball. R. E.: Edwards. I. 0. J. Am Chm. Soc. 1956. 78. 112.5- 
I 129, Coodman. .I. E: Robson. P.: Wilson. E. R.  Tmns Farahy  Srtc. 
1962. 58. 1846-lR51, Goodman, J. F.: Rohson. P. 7ranr. Fnwday 
Soc. 1963. 59. 2871-287.5. Ball. R. E.; Edwards. 3. 0.; I-Iuggcn. M. 
t.: Jones. P. J. Am Chrm. SOC. 1967. 89.23311-2333. 

(34) Trelnin, A.: Hayon. E., J. Am. Chem, Sac. 197C 92. 5821-5828. 
(35) Goldaein. S.: Czapkki. G. J .  Am. Chem Soc. 1996. 118. 34 10-3425 
(36) Lewis, R. S.; Tmnenbaum. S.: Deea. W. M 1. Am. Chem. SOC. 1995. 

II?. 3939-3939. 
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corresponding current concentration. and P = 2kzCdkl is a 
dimensionless parameter that describes rhc partitioning 
between the bimolccular decomposition and unimolecular 
decay pathways. In this equation, kl is the rate constant for 
ONOOH isomcrization under the prevailing medium condi- 
tions, givcn by kt = kJ(l+ KJH*]), where k, is the pH- 
indepcndcnt isomcriration rate constant and K, is the 
ONOOH acid dissociation constant; similarly, k2 = Kakd 
((I -C KJ[H'])(l + [H+YK.)), where &,I is the rete consmnr 
for decomposition of the dimer formed between ONOOH 
and ONOO- and KA is the dimer formation consunc. From 
rhe inlegrated form of the rate law, one obuins 

for the apparent raw constant of peroxynitrite decay and Ynme 
= 1 - ln(1 + P)/P, for rhe nitrite yield, defined as Ydd= 

[N02-]JCo. 
Although there are four fundamental constants in this 

model, two of them (ki and Kn) are well established from 
indepcndent studies: fumhermorc, the other two (b and KA) 
are mutually dependent in thc scnsc that only their producl 
(KAk,j) determines k2 and, thcrcfore, P, which in turn 
dctcmines the magnitude of N02- yield5 and the concenm- 
tion dependence of the pcroxynitritc decay half-lives. As thc 
following considerations will show, there exists no valuc for 
Kak that can simultancously account (even approximatcly) 
for NOZ- yiclds at low peroxynimre conccnrrations and decay 
rates at high peroxynitrite concentrations. Consequently. one 
must conclude that the decay mcchanisrn presented in 
Schemc 3 is in irreconcilable contradiction with the data and, 
rhus, is inconect. The apparcnt rate constant for peroxynitrite 
decay at high reactant concentrations can be approximated 
(although rather poorly) by the Scheme 3 reaction modd 
whcn Knkd = 2.5 x IO2 M-' s-' (Figure 4. lower dashed 
linc). However, using these constants, the NO?- yiclds at 
low reactant conccnh-ations are caiculated to be negligible, 
in marked contrast to measured yiclds (Figure 2a. lowcr 
dashed line). Even modestly increasing K,& to 2.5 x I @  
M-' s-I in an atiempt to i m p v e  the "fit" to the yicld data 
(Figure 2% upper dashed linc) generates a vcry strong 
concenvation dependence for rhc decay rate at high pcroxy- 
nitrite concentrations (Figurc 4. upper dashed uacc) that is 
at odds with the rate data. Whcn proposing paramctets for 
Scheme 3, Koppenol and co-workers indicalcd that these 
parmclers "may be refined'.'? However, it is evident that 
no refinement is possible, as no single combination of KA 
and kd will be found that can satisfy both sets of data for the 
yields and the rates in Figures 2 and 4. In contrast, thc radical 
rnodcl presented in Scheme I (for which therc are no 
adjustable paramctcrs) adequately accounts for both rate and 
yield data ovcr the entire experimentally accessible range 
(Figures 2a and 4, solid lines). 

Finally, we notc that bimolecular decomposition mecha- 
nisms such as chat shown in Schcme 3 also cannot explain 
rhe complex cffects of addcd redox reagents upon the product 
distributions, although thesc effects are quantitatively pre- 

m m n m  - OHUlMaa 

0 1 40 406 0 0.2 7 60 

NO;] (mM) [NO;] (mM) 
pH 8.0 pH 6.8 

Figum 5. Niaile depndancim of yields? Condldons: 0.55 mM 
pemxynidre decomposed in 0.3 M sodium phosphate at 21 'C Calculated 
yield, JR based upon the fadid mcchmism prcscnlcd In Scheme 1 .  
Predicted N@- yieldg pn mice thc mcaPured 02 yields. The bimolecular 
mechanism of Schcme 3 d i a a  ninik-independent 0 2  ylelds of 24% nnd 
17% for pH 9.0 and 6.8. rc!q~~ctivcly, under rllesc conditions. 

5? 0'. 20 

0 

Rgum 8. Influence of ndicd scevengem upon 02 yieldsn9 Rejctlon 
mndmonr; dl rea~lon~ pH 9.0; othcr condidonq a$ in Figtim 5. When 
present nrganic scavenger nnd N O I ~  conccnwcinn~ were 1 .O mM. except 
chat. wim r-BuOH. (Nq-]= 05 mM whcn added. For orgmlc scavenps 
both black and shaded bms M expcrimcnral. TIE d3l3 for Fe(CN)$'- 
qucnching p v i d e  comporiton bmucen expenmental (shaded bat) and 
calculated (black bar) valacs on he hisis of Scheme 1.  For thcsc reaction< 
IFe(CN)(;"] = 0.5 mM. with [NO27 = 0 (set P), 0.S mM (w h). or 5.0 
mM (bct c). 

dicted by the radical mechanism from known. i.c.. inde- 
pendently mcasured. rate cons~ants.~ Specifically, added 
NOz- sclcclively inhibits 02 production from peroxynitrite 
decomposition in neutral but not in alkaline solutions (Figure 
5). Organic radical scavengers also inhibit peroxynitrite 
decomposition; this inhibition is rcverscd in alkaline solutions 
by addition of Not- (Figure 6). However, inhibition of 
decomposiuon by Fc(CN)G4- is not reversed by N02- (Figure 
6). These effkcrs can be explained by thc radical mechanism 
(Schcmc 1) as follows: in neutral media, NOa- cornpcics 
with ONOO' for 'OH (pathways i and ii), genetadng NO3- 
instcad of 9 i- Na-: under more alkaline conditions 
(palhway iii), the 'NO2 formed from wction bctwccn NOz- 
and 'OH mcts with 'NO or '02' generated by ONOO- 
dissociation rarhcr than another 'NG. l h c  immediate product 
of the 'NO + 'NO2 reaction is N203, a catalyst for lhe 0 2 -  

forming pathway iv. Added organic radical scavcngers react 
with *OH formed by ONOOH peroxo bond homolysis, 
reducing 02 yields: NO2- effectively competes with rhcsc 
scavengen for 'OH, rccstoring the yields (pathway iii). Unlike 
the organic reductants, Fe(CN)$- reacts rapidly with 'NO2 
as well BS 'OH (pathway v). so that its inhibition of 0 2  

formation cannot be reverscd by addition of N02-. At the 
concentration levels used, Fe(CN),?- does not react directly 
with proxynirritc.2" 
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